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Brittain, McBarron In Finals

election rally will be held starting geant-at-Arms in the constitution licity of all ASSU-sponsored funcat 7:30 p.m., on Spring Street in to that of ASSU Publicity Director tions.
front of the Engineering Building. will be on the ballet for student
3. He shall be chairman of the
Vice President: Joanne Blewett, Candidates will address the crowd approval. The amendment was Good Neighbor Drive.
4. He shall be in charge of halfpassed by the Assembly Board in
and a street dance will follow.
Marilyn Ozar.
Secretary: Joanne Carroll, SharMarch.
time entertainment at home basCaravan To Form
ketball games. He shall also proAdditional Duties Named
on Swift.
About 7 p.m. cars will assemble
Treasurer: Maureen Manca, Su- on 11th Avenue in front of the
Additional duties for the new vide entertainment for student
Gym to form a caravan. Cars will office have been included in the body meetings when needed.
President: Darrell Brittain, zette Riverman.
travel by all the women's residence amendment. These are:
Cup Winners To Be Chosen
Frank Mcßarron.
Humes Withdraws
1. Supervision of all campus
A surprising feature of the halls except Providence, taking
Students will also vote on the
Vice President: John Duyungan,
Women Students' primary was the them in this order: Campion, publicity which includes all black- Loyalty Cup nominees. These are
Jim Ray.
Secretary: Louise Picardo, Vir- withdrawalof Kathy Humes from Mitchell, Caroline, Sarazin and board notices, posters, and signs in all seniors designated by campus
ginia Schuck.
the presidential race. This leaves Bordeaux. After making the hall corridors, and notices on the bul- clubs and by the faculty. One senior man and woman will each reTreasurer: Mike Lane, Nick Ska- Barbara Van Derhoef unopposed circuit, the cars will return to letin board in the LA Building.
for the post.
campus.
2. He (the Publicity Director) ceive a trophy during the comlabrin.
On Monday night, May 10, an
Changing the title of ASSU Ser- shall be responsible for the pub- mencement exercises June 1.
Sergeant-at-Arms: Jim Griffith,
After a rally Monday night, students will go to the polls Tuesday
morning to elect ASSU and AW
SSU officers for '54-55. Also on
the ballot will be a constitutional
amendment and the Loyalty Cup
nominees.
ASSU finalists are:

Jack Rendall.
Finalists in the AWSSU race are:
President: Barbara Van Derhoef.

Blood Bank Drive Progresses
As Many Students Participate SEATTLE
classes may be available for stuBy JOAN STECKLER
"Even schmoos like to give dents wishing to give blood. Those
eligible to contribute are 19-yearblood!" But even schmoos haven't
been able to fulfill the goal of 450 old women and 18-year-old men
pints of blood during the Seattle students.
Purpose of this drive is to form
University drive. Students who
haven't already given are urged to a blood pool at Seattle University.
do so today. The King County All donations automatically go to
mobile unit was on campus at 8:00 the pool and are credited at King
Wednesday morning and will re- County Blood Bank.
main open for students until 3 p.m.
Each student is entitled to draw
this afternoon.
blood, even if he has not given. In
Optional permits of release from order for students to use the bank
for themselvesor for their families,
they must contact Father Lemieux.
After official clearance has been
Comprehensive
The Senior
the student or a member of
given,
Examination in Scholastic Philfamily will be credited for
his
osophy willbe given this Friday
blood elsewhere in the United
and Saturday, May 7 and 8, at
States.
be
may
1 p.m. Either date
According to John Duyungan,
chosen. These are the only times
co-chairman of the drive, "It isn't
the examination will be given.
necessary to trive in order to draw
Each graduating senior is refrom the pool, but it would be a
quired to take the examination.
precautionary measure, and a good
He should have a slip from the
way to protect yourself and your
Registrar's office certifying his
family."
eligibility to take the test. Those
Alpha Phi Omega is sponsoring
who are taking the test for the
the project with Sy Simon and
second time will be charged a
John Duyungan as co-chaimen.
fee of $3. Results are given out
Barbara Lane, Mary Gay Mcßae,
only through the dean's office.
and Ginny Hardy are also assisting
Examinees will report to Rooms
with arrangements for the-drive.
123, 124, or 219. The examination covers all of Logic, Metaphysics, basic Psychology, Philosophy of God, and Generaland
Special Ethics. Father John Fitterer, S.J., has been conducting
review classes during the past
week to help seniors prepare.
Next Monday, May 10, at 12:30
p.m., the Spectator will again spon-
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All School Carnival
Scheduled May 14
Step right up, ladies and gentlemen, step right up! Gala entertainment for young and old. Bingo
games, dart-throws, racing mice,
all will be seen Friday, May 14, at
the annual Spring Carnival in the

gym.
All clubs, halls, and organizations of any type have beeninvited
to enter a booth for the evening
of fun. Applications may be obtained at the bookstore and must
be turned in to Glenn Miller, Bob
Denini, Wayne Browne, or to the
switchboard by tomorrow, Friday,
May 7.
The carnival chairmen emphasize that this will be a no-admission affair. Also, they state that
a street dance is tentatively in the
offing.

sor a question-and-answerperiod

This ASSU function, organized
by the Intercollegiate Knights, will
begin at approximately 7 p.m.

HIYU Hike Club
Departs Friday

For Overnight
Olympic Hot Springs is the destination for the annual Hiyu spring
overnight hike. Hikers will leave
Friday at 1 p.m. sharp from the
north end of the Mall and return
Sunday, at 4:30 p.m.
Number of hikers to participate
is limited to fifty. Initiated members of Hiyu take precedence over
non-initiatedhikers whohave gone
on the same number of hikes.
Expenses for the three days will
be $5 which includes four ferry
rides, van both ways, all lodging,
all meals and the free use of the
"heated swimming pool."

Puckett Receives Award
At Annual C&F Banquet
Heading an array of distinguished guests at tonight's Commerce & Finance banquet will be
B. Earl Puckett, chairman of the
board of Allied Stores Corp. Mr.
Puckett, who will speak on "Frontiers of Tomorrow," will be the
recipient of the first annual award
in recognition of outstanding contribution to the strength and
growth of American enterprise.
Dr. Paul A. Volpe, dean of the
School of Commerce and Finance,
will present the award during the
banquet in the Georgian Room of
the Olympic Hotel.
Among the guests present will be

Mayor Allan Pomeroy of Seattle,
ceremonies. Introducing him will
who will give Seattle's official
greetings. Phil Strack, chairman of

Only 600

Voted This Week

Be Sure
To Vote
Tuesday

GAYLE CUSHING was one of the

error.

the executive committee, Peoples

National Bank, will be master of
be Professor John P. Stanford,
banquet

chairman.
Also to be honored are two Commerce & Finance seniors. This is
in recognition for exceptional academic andintercurricular activities.
Many leading businessmen have
addressed previousCommerce banquets. These include T. S. Peterson, president of Standard Oil of
California, and Thomas A. Bradley,
president of Acme Freight.
In 1933 Puckett became associated with Allied Stores, {o which
chain The Bon Marche belongs.
The next year he became president.
He assumed his present post in
1950, maintaining the responsibility as chief executive officer.

Pre-Med Honors
B.

EARL PUCKETT

Art Club Slates
Fair and Auction
First Annual Spring Art Fair is
scheduled for Friday, May 7. The

Fair and auction will be held in
Room 601 from 12 noon to 4 p.m.
According to Fr. Hayden A.

Vachon, S.J., art adviser, the dis-

play will include paintings, drawings, water and oil colors, and
"good stuff and junk."
The sale will be conducted in
an auction manner. Members of
the Art Club, art students, and
teachers will be on hand to assist
the buyers.
Proceeds from the sale will go
to the Art Scholarship Fund.

Pledges on Sat.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-med
honorary, will hold a banquet to
honor their newly initiated members at the New Washington Hotel
on May 8 at 7 p.m.
Qualificationsfor membership in
the organization are five quarters
of attendance at SU and a 2.75 or
better grade average. Those qualified are: Robert Andrews, John
Gallucci, Gary Gray, Paul McCullough and Richard Romersa.
Dr. James J. Layman will be
principal speaker at the affair.
Father Eugene Healy, S.J., club
moderator, and John Courchene,
biology instructor, will also speak.
Alumni of the club who are now
studying at the University of
Washington School of Medicine
will be the honored guests.

Vets Hall Dance
Boasts Bobrow
At Palladium Fri. Mu Sigma to Present 'Eliza,'
13-piece Music-Drama, May 22
and 23
band will make their

Norm Bobrow and his
first appearRehearsals are well under way organization of the show has alance before Seattle U students tothis week for the Music Depart- ready advanced past the preliminmorrow night.
The dance, sponsored by Vets ment's production of "Eliza and the ary stages.
"Eliza" is being held under the
Hall, will be held at the Palladium Lumberjack" in preparationfor the
opening
auspices of Mv Sigma, which is in
opening May 22.
from 9 to 1.
Casting for the lead roles was charge of sets and lighting.
Bobrow is a comparatively new
Carl Pitzer, director of the proband to Seattle, but he has already finished several weeks ag<>, and the
duction, said that a new stage has
set an attendance record at the
been built which will be placed in
University of Washington. He has
the gym before opening night. In
also enjoyed several previous sucaddition, new PA and lighting syscessful appearances at the Pallatems will be installed sometime
dium.
this month.
Admission to the dance is $2
"Eliza and the Lumberjack" was
per couple, and it is a non-cabaret
A two-ballroom dance will honor
written by Mrs. Helen Davis of
affair. Cocktail dresses and suits
are designated attire for the eve- the Senior Class Friday, May 7. South Bend, Wash., and is a story
Sponsored by the Alumni Associa- of pioneering days in the great
ning.
All music provided by the Bo- tion, this annual spring event will Northwest.
Drawing lead roles are Brenna
brow band will be strictly the be held at the Olympic Bowl from
danceable kind. There will be a 9:30 to 12:30, with music by Milo Kidney, Joy Proffitt, Ed Stasney,
15-minute jazz concert during the Hall; and at the Spanish Ballroom Bill Taylor, Ron Randall and Marfrom 10:30 to 1:30 with Paul Al- garet Foccona.
intermission.
The show, which has been
Flip Smith is general chairman len's band.
Graduating seniors may obtain termed a music-drama, will run
and invited guests are Fathers
John Corrigan and Robert Reb- their free tickets for the informal Saturday and Sunday, May 22 and
cabaret affair at the Alumni Office. 23.
hahn.

Free Dance Tickets
Available to Seniors

princesses at the ROTC Ball Friday. Erroneously, Kay Never* was
named and pictured in last week's
SPEC as a princess. The Editor
would like to apologize to both Kay
and Gayle for any embarrassment
or inconvenience caused by the

No. 21

Businessmen to Convene:

SPEC to Sponsor Discussion
Featuring ASSU Candidates

in Room 123 featuring the candidates for ASSU offices. The forum
will last until 1:30 p.m.
#■
On May 3, the Spec held a similar session with the presidential
primary
candidates answering
questions from the audience.
Although Some 40 students attended the informal meeting, a
lively discussion was had on several topics.
The question of SU's participation in NSA repeatedly came up.
One candidate admitted his unfamiliarity with the subject.
Father Francis Logan, S.J.", an
unofficial observer, brought up the
matter of student drinking at
dances.

®4Sf
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EDITORIAL STAFF

Associate Editor

ALBERT ACENA

MARILYN STECKLER

IS THIS UTOPIAN?

With the closing of the primary

elections the oandidates for each
office have been narrowed to two.
It is important to remember that
as an officer certain prerequisites
are vital to the position. Votes
should be cast with ability in mind
as well as friendship. Congratulations to the following finalists!
Here are their main ideas concerning their respective offices.
ASSU CANDIDATES

President

One of the greatest duties and rights connected with the fact that
we are or soon will beadult citizens of the UnitedStates is the privilege
of voting. Not only is there a privilege, there is also a responsibility
to vote in national elections. The same thing goes for SU elections.
Unfortunately, there exists a school of thought which says "Don't
take a stand on anything, be open-minded!" Those of us that have been
consciously or unconsciously indoctrinated with this idea seldom bother
to train ourselves to make any sort of decisions. We are victims of what
is Known as "I-don't-personally-care-itis." If we ever do voice an opinion, it is usually founded on that thinker's enigma: emotion. Hence,
when the time comes for us to take a stand and to give intelligent
arguments why we believe as we do, we find ourselves unprepared.
University life offers the opportunity and requires that we know
how to think. Many of us may have forgotten, but universities are supposed to be collections of intelligent people. School elections should
be small versions of national politics. If they are, they can be means
to well-informed, clear-thinking voters.
We have a four-year period in college in which to judge and decide
on candidates. We learn that when we select officers, our choice should
be based on their ability to work with people, both the administration
and \he regular students; to control their words and emotions and not
go off the deep end at the least provocation; to introduce new ideas
logically and without seeming to force them on those who elected them.
Perhaps the greatest gain from participation in school politics is
the ability to separate the so-called "grain from the chaff." With practice, we are able to recognize if a platform is built on "Well, this is
what they want to hear so this is what I'll say." Too, we can label as
such, rumor and back-biting which is often hiding the term, "impersonal interest in the facts." In all, we learn how to read and hear
campaign speeches intelligently.
These are some of the main points to watch in choosing our leaders.
We must remember at all times that they will be our representatives.
When we elect them we automatically say, "I am naming this man to
say what Icannot be present to say." This is a big order and it takes
a good man to fill it.1

—

—

OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS
An amendment to the Seattle University Constitution will be on

the May 11 ballot. The amendment calls for changing the title of the
office of Sergeant-at-Arms to Student Publicity Director.

At present the Sergeant-at-Arms has the duties of parliamentarian
at Assembly Board meetings. However, this constitutes only part of
the duties. It is also his duty to effectively control school publicity
through supervising on-campus publicity which includes posters and
s'gns, blackboard signs, and bulletin board notices in the LA Building.
It is the duty of this office further to handle all ASSU publicity,
unless otherwise designated. The chairmanship of the Good Neighbor
Drive andhalf-time entertainment at home ball games are also Sergeantat-Arms jobs. This year the Open House at the women's halls was
also under the jurisdiction of this office.
With the change of title of this office two things should be kept
in mind. First, to give the office the prestige it is entitled to, and second
to give it a name which actually applies to it.
The proposed amendment has been adopted by the Assembly Board,
but it must be votedfor by the student body at the final elections, May 11.
;In my opinion, from the experience Ihave had this year in the
office of Sergeant-at-Arms, the proposed constitutional amendment
should be adopted.
JERRY SCHRAPPS,
ASSU Sergeant-at-Arms

DARRELL BRITTAIN: Publici-

ty, cooperation and spirit are the
three points that sell Seattle U.

As candidate for prexy Ifeel that
better informed students, higher
caliber publicity, better relations

between the student body officers
and students along with bigger and
better ideas will make for a bigger
and better university.
FRANK McBARRON: I'd like
to give more financial and social
support to Music and Drama. Also
there will arise a necessity of unity
betweenthe new dorm, Marycrest,
and the university proper. Concluding, I feel that the students
are obliged to progress in accordance with the progress of SU, by
promoting interest in extra-curricular activities.

Vice President
JOHN DUYUNGAN: If elected

Vice President, I will make the
wishes of all the students paramount in regard to the legislature
and the Assembly Board. It must
be the voice of the student.
JIM RAY: The Assembly Board

should publish a small pamphlet

concerning the best possible channels to go through in order to stage
any social functions. It should also
contain any other valuable information about the above mentioned
activities. After two years at SU
Iam certain of one thing; a wellinformed student body is an active
student body.
Secretary

LOUISE PICARDO: The Assem-

bly Board and Activities Board

should know well in advance, that
is, at least a week, the date of the

meetings, and the Spec should have
a copy of the proceedings. Inaddition Ihope to keep up the record

"

set by past ASSU Secretaries and
will welcomeany ideas toward bettering this position.
VIRGINIA SCHUCK: Student
Body Secretary is an honor which
you, the voters, bestow on the most
worthy candidate. Were Ielected
to the office, Iwould try to fulfill
the duties required of me with
honesty, loyalty and efficiency.
Treasurer
MIKE LANE: An interested,
well-informed and capable Treasurer must work closely with the
treasurers of organizations and
business managers of school functions. In order to fill these qualities I have planned a simplified
system for withdrawing funds from
student body organizations' accounts.
NICK SKALABRIN: Ithink the
main duty of Treasurer of ASSU
is to ensure that every project

undertaken will be a financial success. This can be accomplished by
acquainting the student with the
financial aspects of the projects
concerned.
Sergeant- at-Arms

JIM GRIFFITH: If elected I
shall encourage the quality and
quantity of the publicity for student activities. I will utilize my
two years of experience as a Judicial Board member in keeping
order at Student Body, Assembly
Board and Activities Board meetings.
JACK KENDALL: I feel that
the main duty of the Sergeant-atArms is to bring about more spirit
among the students of SU. This
can be accomplished by having the
officers and especially the Sergeant-at-Arms show an interest in
school activities.The students will
get behind them then and manifest
an equal interest.
AWSSU CANDIDATES
President
BARBARA VAN HERHOEF: It
is the duty of the President of the
Associated Women Students to coordinate their activities with the
faculty and the student body.
'
As President I will put into action some of the ideas learned at
the convention recently held on
our campus.

NOTES off the cuff"
Tomorrow night's the night! Bobrow's a-coming! For the first time
in many a moon Seattle U will be
playing host to a top-flight band.
We've contacted sources at the
Palladium and the UW HUB and

both places voiced tremendous en-

thusiasm over the Norm Bobrow
'band. It was only a few weeks
ago that Bobrow set a new attendance record at the University of
AL ACENA Washington. Officials there were
so pleased that they asked him to
One of the busiest entertainment spots in Seattle has been the return again this year. He'll be
StudentUnion Building these past few weeks, rivaling Gil's Hamburgers playing at the UW this Saturday
and Ivar's. Mrs. Anderson and her staff (Mary and Mary, etc.) have night.
taken care of several banquets and receptions, a convention, a grad
Bobrow'sis still a new band, but
reunion and the high school day feed. An elevator to the lounge could already he is considered to be the
certainly help the girls out a bit. Since the Chieftain Building is being best in the Seattle area.
"Flip" Smith, student body presused for so many diverse activities, we wonder, with June and June
brides just around the corner, if the lounge will be available for wed- ident, has lent his full support to
making the dance a success. "This
ding parties. Hrn?
is a stepping-stone for big name
Last Saturday being Derby day, we hied ourselves over to the bands," he stated. "If there Is a
Hilltop Cafe to view the horseflesh in the mile-and-a-quarter run (not large crowd there, a definite move
being able to pick up Channel 11 on our TV). Made a small pittance will be made to contact booking
from a Spec columnist by nonchalantly picking a horse Determine-d agents for big name bands.
"We have already contacted Oreto win (punny boy). And while we're on the subject of horses, Bennett
Cerf once told of a nag in Pennsylvania who wasn't content with gon, Oregon State, UW, and WSC
merely tapping addition and subtraction problems but went on to mas- about this business. What we have
ter algebra and trig. His trainer went a bit further, however, by trying in mind is having a couple big
to teach him analytic geometery which gave the horse a nervous break- bands making the circuit of the
colleges each year. In this way we
down. A simple case of putting Descartes before de horse.
can get these bands to play at SU
for much less than it would cost
Heckling and guffaws are as completely out of place at military
review as at a funeral. Even though there may have been irregular to bring the band from some other
moments during the review, could the hecklers on the sidelines do a part of the country."
Getting back to the Bobrowband
comparable job? Some cadets complained that bystanders were yelling
commands to confuse them while marching. What people do not realize Smith said, "It's an excellent band
is that there were visitors present who could easily carry away with and its style is adapted to college
them an interesting impression of SU students as overgrown high kids. Who can object to Glenn Miller-Ray Anthony style music?"
school punks.
*
Rod Dennison, last year's HomePerson viewing campaign posters around LA Building's main cor- coming co-chairman, had this to
ridor: "I didn't realize that SU had so many qualified people before." say: "If we get a big band we are
bound to draw a lot of outside peoWhat's going to happen after the McCarthy-Army hearings become ple to the dance, and some of them
a thing of the past? After some incidentals (such as the removal of won't be the kind of people we
want to have."
TV cameras and the disappearance of the Army "high brass" from
At another time, Smith touched
behind the witness chair), the Senate Investigations Subcommittee will
on this point also. "What type of
resume the work from which it had been sidetracked since March.
Politically speaking, the Republicans stand to lose no matter which person would degrade the reputaside of the dispute is vindicated. The Demos can just sit back, relax tion of SU if we had a big name
band?" he questioned. "You may
and enjoy the whole show. Meanwhile the Commies are having a
Roman holiday. Why not? Bringing the Communist menace to light have an odd-ballnow and thenbut
who's going to worry about one
has taken second place to the pseudo-judicial act now going on.

Extension 55 "

" MARY MOE

Candidates Have Their Say

Vice President
JOANNE BLEWETT: If I am
elected AWSSU Vice President my
primary duty will be to serve the
girls. Also there should be a unity
established between the city and
hall girls and this can be done by
working together on various social
functions. A more unified SU with
cooperative school spirit willresult.
MARILYN OZAR: Ithink the
main duty as Vice President is to
back the President in all the functions and duties that she will
undertake in the coming year. I
will be glad to take my part of
any responsibility. Too, it is important to have unified resident
women students who will work in
coordination with the other students.
Secretary

JOANNE CARROLL: If elected
AWSSU Secretary, Iwill work toward closer unification of women

students. The person chosen for
this office is acquainted with the
various activities and is in a position to inform others. Ifeel that
this can be a means to closer
cooperation.

SHARON SWIFT: The program
of the AWSSU should be outlined
and made known in order to inform the freshmen and all other
students of its activities. A more
personal relationship should be
brought about between the officers
and women students.
Treasurer
MAUREEN MANCA: Ishall try
to cooperate and give assistance
to those who have charge of the
various women's activities whenever the occasion arises. Too, I
shall do my best to give an accurate report on the financial situation of the Associated Women
Students.
SUZETTE RIVERMAN: We all
realize the importance of a wellorganized financial program. If I
am elected AWSSU Treasurer, I
will do my best. Besides watching
nickles and dimes, Iwill try to add
sense. Iwill use all my experience
to put our money to good use.
The candidates for office are
striving to do their best for SU.
Let's back them all the way.

How About It?
BROKE LATELY?

Have you

been faced with the problem
JIM PLASTINO ever
of trying to be subtle when sending

in a crowd of 1,000?
"Having a big band also spreads
the name of SU," Smith continued.
"Besides that, it gets away from
the high school connotation of mixers. As far as getting enough people to attend it, we won't have
any trouble. We can invite SU students, alumni and their friends.
That's it in a nutshell. Everything hinges on this dance. We are
supremely positive that you'll like
Bobrow. If you don't, you probably
wouldn't care to hear a big name
"Thirty"
band anyway.

home for some extra loot? Why
not try this angle submitted by

Mike Lane?

SEND

MORE

MONEY
This is all that he- said in the
letter.
Your problem is to try to find
how much money he asked for.
Each letter stands for & number.
All correct answers written out
and submitted to the editor will be
acknowledged in this column.

Slightly

Off

" NORRIS CARVER
Irise to a point of order. Things are really
getting tough —in Washington, too.
The other day a bum came up to me and
said, "Can you spare me 50 cents for a cup of
coffee?" I said, "Does a cup of coffee cost 50
cents?" He replied, "No', but won't you join me?"
Since everyone is talking about a big name band I'd like to suggest Basil Metabolism and his Starved Five. It's a sort of, "If you
want to hear it badly, that's the way we'll play it" orchestra. Ionce
heard them render, "My girl looks like a total stranger since her face
got caught in the record changer." Isay "rendered" because they really
tore it apart. Then they played from Bach to Beethoven and Bach
again. It was played in three unsteady movements as the orchestra
wandered from bar to bar. Most of his boys have studied music. They
have more degrees than a thermometer.
It's getting so, everyone knows the three ages. First there was
the ice age; then the stone age. Now weare in the shortage. Washington
is telling us to tighten our belts again. I've already eaten mine. Prices
are going up all the time. It's getting so that the good old days were
lest week
coffee at a dollar a pound, lamb chops at 50 cents a look.
Even the price of milk has gone up. Idon't mind keeping the cows
contented, but why let them get hilarious? When people say, "It seems
like yesterday," it probably was.
They are even drafting more young men these days. But after all,
there are only two things you have to worry about: whether you get
drafted or not. If you don't, there is nothing to worry about
if you
do, there are only a couple of things to worry about. If you don't get
sent overseas, there is nothing to worry about. If you do, there are
only a couple of things to worry about. If you don't get shot there
is nothing to worry about. If you do, there are only two things to
v/orry about. If you go up you have nothing to worry about. If you
go down you will be too busy shaking hands with all your friends to
worry about anything.

...

...
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Chieftains Win Sixth Straight
Face PLC, Navy, Huskies;
Look for Third NCAA Berth

Spectator

SPORTS

By AL

By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor

Chieftains Look Sloppy

...

Fisher, OSC

In a recent issue of the Oregon State Barometer, Jim Fisher in his
column, "Fishing for Facts," made a remark for which we around
Seattle U have very little appreciation.
Fisher was commenting about the dirty uniforms which the Idaho
Vandal baseball players wore when they played the Beavers at Corvallis. He stated that "many of the Idaho players' uniforms were dirtier
and sloppier than would be expected of a football team playing in

the midst of a rainstorm."
In summing up his criticism of the condition of the Vandals' uniforms, Mr. Fisher drew a conclusion which is hitting a new low in
collegiate journalism.
The OSC writer said, "Evidently Idaho is the Seattle U of the
diamond," making reference to the appearance of the Chieftains' uniforms in the regional tournament playoff at Corvallis.
We are noil ashamed of the appearance of our team at Corvallis
and feel that any comparison between our basketball team and a dirtyuniformed Idaho Vandal baseball team is an insult to our team, the
student body and the university.

Track-Happy Students Show Talent!

It seems that Seattle U has a few pretty potent trackmen in its
midst. Larry Sanford, Chieftain basketball player, is one of the most
prominent of these thinclad enthusiasts. Larry displayed fine form in
the broadjump when he jumped 21 feet 10V4 inches to place first in a
meet with the Washington Frosh last week. Besides winning the broadjump, Larry ran well and placed high in the high hurdle event in the
same meet.
Other students displaying talent in track and field are Russ Tyler,
Don Kohler, Tom Koehler and Rod Van Derhoef.
Don Kohler, a sophomore at Seattle U, has turned in a time in the
440 of 52.6, which is very good for one who does not run regularly
every day.
Tom Koehler shows great promise as a half-miler, having set a
meet record when theSeattle Track and FieldClub met the Husky Frosh.
Rod Van Derhoef has shown great possibilities in the mile relay,
which he will run in the Vancouver Relays this week end.
Highlight of the season for the track-happy Seattle U students was
when they defeated the Oregon varsity squad in the Medley Relay at
the Willamette Relays in Salem, Ore.

This and That
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Coach Al Brightman is lucky to have an assistant coach like Joe
, Joe has done a swell Job with the team, during Coach
Faccone.
Al's convalescence with the mumps.
Everybody is being investigated about one thing or another. Athletes are now being Investigated
by the Army. These investigations caused the cancellation of recent Fort
Lewis baseball games. When the team was last heard from, they were
on the firing range in Yakima.
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Ernie Pastornicky racked up his

BASKETBALL TURNOUT
Spring basketball turnouts will

Pictured above is Janet Hoppt,
ranked No. 1 in the women's division by the Pacific Northwest

Lawn Tennis Association.

Netters Drop Second Match;
Meet Oregon Ducks Saturday

Portland University's Pilots, the
to the firing line next Saturday
only team to down SU in tennis
when they play host to the Unithis season, continued their mas- versity of Oregon at Lower Woodtery of the Chieftains last Satur- land at 11 a.m. SU will see further
day, as they took their second action the following Monday when
straight from the Seattle netters, they play CPS in Seattle.
by a 5-2 score.
Portland took the first four singles matches before Chihara eased
by Minis, 6-2, 7-5, to salvage SeatLed by record-breaking Larry
tle's only victory In the singles.
Seattle and Portland split in dou- Sanford of Seattle U, the Seattle
bles competition. Neer and Flynn Track and FieldClub's strong AAU
team treks northward to shoot for
of Portland combined to beat Chihara and Eng, 6-3 and 6-1, but the Vancouver Relays charnapionKovacevich and Alcid won the ship this Saturday. The gigantic
final, downing Doyle and Walsh meet which has attracted entries
from even the ranks of Olympic
of Portland, 6-2, 3-6 and 6-4.
Miss Janet Hopps again showed Games champions will be held at
that she knows her way around a ÜBC Stadium from noon until 5
tennis court, as she pressed Port- p.m. The British Empire Games
land's Walsh all the way before officials will conduct the classic.
Sanford broad-jumped 21 feet,
dropping a marathon match by
scores of 2-6, 6-3 and 11-9.
lOV4 inches in the club's meet at
The Chiefs take their 5-2 record U. of W. last week.

Sanford Vies
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the Olympic Rangers, 13-0 and

to rifle range duty (wonder why?).
SU plastered 27 hits in 10 innings, which, added to numerous
walks and errors, produced the
football-like scores. In the second
inning of the second game 12 runs
scored as 17 Chiefs batted. Cal
Bauer and Chuck Guinasso each
plastered a double and single in

the frame.
Bill Collier whacked six hits for
the day* Bauer and Frank Mcßarron adding five apiece. SU had six
doubles, four triples and 12 stolen
bases.
The 24 runs broke the old SU
record of 23. Jim Harney, who had
tripled, scored the record-breaker
on Denny Murphy's fly.
Down south last week end, the
Chieftains topped Portland U, 7-4
and 7-1, after losing to Oregon,
5-3.
George Karpach and John Kelly

were the winners, Kelly firing a
two-hitter and striking out eight.
Bauer led the hitters with six for
eight.
A bases-loaded homer by Oregon's Bob Wagner cost Pastornicky
his first loss this season.

Golfers Eye NCAA;
Drop Portland 121/2-51/2

JOE SHERIFFS

AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

fifth win and Bob Ward his third
as Joe Faccone's Chiefs bombed

commence next Monday from 3:00 24-2, in
a Tuesday mismatch at
p.m. until 5:00 p.m. in the afternoon in the gymnasium, and will Bremerton.
Each game was called after five
be held Monday through Friday for
all returning lettermen, this year's innings for obvious reasons. The
contests replaced scheduled Ft.
freshman team and any aspiring
Lewis games, after the Warrior
candidates.
baseball team was suddenly called

Tuesday at Jackson golf course, the Chieftain golfers took the
the University of British Columbia measure of the Portland Pilots for
golf team became the 14th straight the second time this year, 12-3.
victim of the Seattle U golfers, Lingenbrink, playing: like a topflight professional, took medalist
12% to 2%.
Dick Masterson led the Chief- honors with his seven under par
tains with his 3 under par 68. 65. In this record round Chuck
Gordy Mackensie was close behind scored seven birdies and an eagle.
with a 71.
The match was played over the
Last Saturday, at West Seattle, West Seattle course.
This coming Saturday the Ore-

BOTTLED UNDER

WILLIAMS

Romping to six more wins, two each over Portland, Olympic JC and SPC, Chieftain diamondmen now hold 18 triumphs
in 22 starts as they shoot for their third straight NCAA berth.
SU plays twin-bills with PLC Saturday in Tacoma and
at Bremerton Navy Yard Monday, returning to meet Washington Friday, May 14, in a Graves Field double-header.
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Time NOW To Think of a
Mother's Day Gift
MAY 9 Is Her Day!

F!!

For Your Convenience We Have a
Mailing and Gift-Wrapping Service

Si;

On.Your Way Down Madison, Stop at the

hillgift shop
uiuc/Mic first,219

WILMJNb

Madison St.

gon Ducks will invade Seattle to
seek to avenge their earlier defeat

at the hands of the Chiefs. The
match will be played either at

West Seattle or Rainier.
Monday CPS will be the foe of
the high-riding Chiefs. In the first
match of the season, the SeattleU
squad downedthe Tacomans quite

handily.
And then next Thursday, Inglewood Golf and Country Club will
host the match between the U of
W and Seattle V. The match will
start at 1:30 pan. and all students
are urged to go out and see some
championship golf.
With only four matches left on
the schedule the SU linksmen already are assured of their most

successful season on record. Coach

Fenton and Co. are the toast of
Northwest collegiate golf and if
frosh are ruled eligible, SU will
undoubtedly beinvited to compete
in the NCAA tournament in Houston, Texas.

Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Co.
1904 Fourth

Aye.

BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No.
Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservations

The
COTTAGE
"CollegiateAtmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus

1501 E. Madison St.
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Mu Sigma Offers

Specs of News

Student tickets for the Fifth Annual Architectural Tour and Tea
(Seattle Art Museum), May 13
from 10 to 5 p.m., are available

from Miss Eunice Martin in the
home ec office. Prices are 50 cents
a ticket. Broadmoor and Washington Park homes
" "will "be toured.

Loyalty Cup nominations must
be handed in to ASSU Secretary
Dorothy Reuter by 11 o'clock this
morning to assure inclusion in the
Tuesday ballot. Each campus club
names a senior man and woman
worthy of the
" honor.
" "
SU Sailing Club starts its spring
program next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Those interested
in participating can sign the poster
on the main bulletin board.

COME IN AND SEE
OUR

-w-

/*

"

In last week's list of Spur
pledges the name of Margie Van
Parys was inadvertently omitted.

'

'

Watch
When

\

I

(Corner

Wright.
Professor Charles S. La Cugna,
political science department, will
conduct some sessions.

VERN MALLORY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.

ROOM

AND BOARD

Homemade

-

bread, tool Men only,singles, doubles.
Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602 17th N

The aim of the workshop, which
EAst 0916.
ROBKRTA B. JOHNSON
is sponsored by the Young DemoStenographer, theses, Miscella
Public
cratic Clubs of King County, SU,
neous Typing. SUnset 2820.
U of W, and affiliated clubs, is to
EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Joanne Bailey
DExter 4734
help young peoplestudy the issues
Large room, accommodat
FOR
RENT
building
party
platform.
toward
a
three men. $15 each per month. Linen
Workshop topics will cover ten
furnished. 1409 Madison.
issues in our foreign and jiomestic DINE-DANCE AT LAKESIDE GAR
DENS Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. week
program. Keynote speaker is Dave
days. No minors. Private banquet
Barney, Reed College student edtaken care of. Take Hiway 99 to
Everett, past junction of road to Muk
itor, just returned from a tour of
ilteo, where sign Says turn right on
Russia. He will discuss, "Inside
99 to Lakeside Gardens.
the USSR."
FOR RENT— Furnished apartment. On
main floor, large Capitol Hill home
SU students headed for the meet
Married couple. Maintainlawn and do
include Wayne Angevine, Ann
light
services for part rent. FR. 9484
O'Donnell, Ann Kopp, Betty TrenW. A. Nicholas, 821 15th Aye. No.
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Walk!

I1428 -11th ofAye.East EAst 8118

1012M.diMB>
"Your Near-Campus Shop"

SU Young Demos will travel to
Camp Waskowitz near North Bend
May 8 and 9 for a state political
workshop.

You

10% Discount to
seatue v student.

ko, Margie Van Parys and Don

Weekend Plans CLASSIFIED ADS
—

Patronize Oar Advertisers!

Direct Mail and Printing

M

f

Young Demos
Schedule Comp

jack."

k

MIMEOGRAPHING
CLUB MAILINGS
MULTILITH.NG

I alpha-staunch

Terry Aye. Gown Shop
A

All applications for membership
in Mv Sigma, campus music honorary, must be handed in by Monday, May 10. The blanks may be
" "
obtained at the bookstore and
must be filled out and returned to
M/Sgt. Edmund A. Lenihan,
the bookstore or the music
ROTC instructor, received the Sil- either
in
office
the LittleTheater not later
ver Star for gallantry during his
tour of duty in Korea. Maj. Gen. than Monday.
Emerson Cummings, chief of OrdApplicants must attend the work
nance, made the award prior to meeting at noon, Saturday, May 8,
the military review last Friday.
in the second floor warehouse over
" " "
Room 601 in Warren West Hall.
Appointments and promotions
Old clothes are recommended to
were recently made in the ROTC be worn since the meeting's purbattalionhere. A complete list will pose is the building and painting
of sets for the coming musical proappear in the next Spec.
" " "
duction, "Eliza and the Lumber-

|
i
iDcddingannDunrements
|

Gotta*, JbtedAed,

COMMERCE BANQUET
May 6
ALUMNI DANCE, VETS HALL DANCE, HIYU OVERNIGHT....May 7
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA BANQUET
May 8
May 10
ELECTION RALLY
FINAL ELECTIONS
May 11
j».
May 14
CARNIVAL
BACCALAUREATE MASS, COTTON TOLO
May 21
May 22, 23
"ELIZA AND THE LUMBERJACK"
FINAL EXAMS
May 27, 28
May 28
JUNIOR PROM
May 30
SENIOR BREAKFAST
COMMENCEMENT
June 1

Sodality meets next Tuesday

■

and

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Membership Blanks

noonin Room123. Nominationand
election of new officers for the
coming year will be held. All sodalists are asked to be present.
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Today's CHESTERFIELD is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
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The cigarette tested and approved by30
years of scientific tobacco research.
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The dgarette with a proven good record

withsmokers Hereistherecord- Bi monthly

.

examinationsof a group ofsmokers show no
adVerse effects to nose throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
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The dgarette that glves

yoo proof of
highestquality low nicotine-the taste you
want— the mildness you want.
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